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EVALUATION OF TATTOO ARTISTS’ PERCEPTIONS OF TATTOO REGULATIONS
IN THE UNITED STATES
by
JESSICA LOUISE CREWS SAPP
(Under the Direction of Robert Vogel)
ABSTRACT

Background: With the increasing popularity in recent years, tattoos are no longer considered
taboo but rather becoming a mainstream mode of self-expression so the inherent risks associated
with tattooing could have a greater impact on the public’s health.
Objective: The study aims to gain an understanding and describe the perceptions and opinions of
tattoo artists regarding tattoo regulations in the United States.
Methods: Data were collected through an online survey using a descriptive, survey research
design. Survey responses were used from 1,315 study participants.
Results: There were 5 health policy related items evaluated: 1) tattoo artists should be licensed,
2) tattoo artists need training on bloodborne pathogens and communicable diseases, 3) tattoo
regulations help prevent infectious diseases, 4) tattoo laws and regulations are enforced in my
area, and 5) tattoo establishments should be licensed. Of the 6 independent variables
(hypothesis) tested, there were at least 3 with a statistically significant association with each of
the 5 policy related items. Ordinal regression was used to further evaluate the associations in
which a negative relationship was discovered between tattooing at home and tattoo artists should
be licensed (OR 0.461; 95%CI: 0.285, 0.745) and tattoo establishments should be licensed (OR
0.466; 95%CI: 0.279. 0.778). Tattooing location, tattoo shop, had a positive relationship with
tattoo establishments should be licensed (OR 1.801; 95%CI: 1.050, 3.089) in which tattoo artists

that tattoo in a tattoo shop are almost 4 times as likely to support licensing for tattoo
establishments than tattoo artists that perform tattooing at home.
Conclusion: There were associations discovered between being a member of a professional
tattooing association, owning a tattoo shop, or tattooing at home and various tattoo regulations
and standards of practice of tattooing.

INDEX WORDS: Tattoo, Regulation, Law, Rules, Risk, Infectious disease, Bloodborne
pathogens, Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), Hepatitis C Virus (HCV), Occupational
health, Occupational license, Safety, Health policy, Public policy
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Chapter I
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

Statement of the Problem
According to The Harris Poll, one in five U.S. adults has at least one tattoo (21%) which
is up from the 16% and 14% who reported having a tattoo in 2003 and 2008, respectively (2012).
The prevalence is even higher in some age groups such as adults aged 30-39 in which 38%
reported having a tattoo (Harris Interactive, 2012). With the increasing popularity in recent
years, tattoos are no longer considered taboo but instead, becoming a mainstream mode of selfexpression (Larsen et al., 2014; Roberts, 2012).
With the recent eruption of tattoo-related television shows, it seems there may be a
broadening interest in tattoos (Harris Interactive, 2012). Because of this growing interest and
increasing number of adults with permanent body art, there is an increased need for tattoo
regulation because getting a tattoo is a risk for infectious diseases such as HIV, Hepatitis B, and
Hepatitis C (El-Ghitany et al., 2014; Jafari et al., 2012; Jafari et al., 2010; Braithwaite, 1999).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding and describe the perceptions and
opinions of tattoo artists regarding tattoo regulations in the United States. Tattoo artists in the
state of Florida were asked a few additional questions directly related to Florida’s tattoo law, The
Practice of Tattooing, §§ 381.00771-381.00791, which became effective on January 01, 2012, to
evaluate their perceptions of these new laws.
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Hypotheses
H01: Being a member of a professional tattooing association will have no association with tattoo
artists’ perceptions of tattoo regulations.
HA1: Tattoo artists that are members of professional tattooing associations will be supportive of
tattoo regulations.
H02: Owning a tattoo establishment will have no association with tattoo artists’ perceptions of
tattoo regulations.
HA2: Tattoo artists that own tattoo establishments will be supportive of tattoo regulations.
H03: Tattooing (execution of) in a house or place of residence will have no association with tattoo
artists’ perceptions of tattoo regulations.
HA3: Tattoo artists that tattoo in their house (“scratchers”) will not be supportive of tattoo
regulations.
Delimitations
1. The survey was administered from October 2015 through early January 2016.
2. The survey was administered in the English language.
3. The survey was administered online only.
4. The participants were tattoo artists in the United States.
5. There was a subset target population of tattoo artists in the state of Florida. The criteria
required tattoo artists to have tattooed in Florida at least once in the past 36 months.
Significance of the Study
Almost every state has laws addressing some aspect of body art or tattoos with the
exception of Nevada, which has no law, and Maryland which only has limited laws prohibiting
cosmetic tattooing in salons (NCSL, 2015). In 2012, a new Florida statute was enacted (FLA.
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STAT. §§ 381.00771-381.00791) and regulations were promulgated (FLA. ADMIN. CODE ANN. r.
64E-28.001-64E-28.011). These laws require licensing and education for tattoo artists and tattoo
establishments.
There is a paucity of published research or information that evaluates the perceptions of
tattoo artists regarding these new Florida tattoo laws and limited research on tattooists’
perceptions of tattoo regulations as a whole. The significance of this study is to gain an
understanding of these perceptions and opinions of tattoo artists in the United States including
specific data from Florida tattoo artists regarding the Florida laws. The data collected
supplements existing research and provides an initial study related to the new State of Florida
tattoo regulations.
Definition of Terms
Apprentice - A person who works for another to learn a trade. A tattoo apprentice will learn
from a senior tattoo artist.
Apprenticeship - A tattoo apprenticeship traditionally lasts two years. For the first six months to
a year, the apprentice is not allowed to tattoo but is trained in sanitation and proper safety
techniques. The apprentice will be expected to clean and maintain the shop, as well as watch and
continue to grow as an artist.
Artist - See Tattoo artist
Ink - Another term used for tattoos or tattoo ink.
Scratcher(s) - An individual who tattoos without proper training. Scratchers often operate from
home but may also operate from an unlicensed tattoo studio.
Tattoo(s) - The act or practice of marking the skin with indelible patterns, pictures, legends, etc.,
by making punctures in the skin and inserting pigments.
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Tattoo artist - An individual who applies permanent decorative tattoos.
Tattooer - See Tattoo artist
Tattooist - See Tattoo artist
Tattoo establishment - Any permanent location, place, area, structure, or business where
tattooing is performed.
Tattoo gun - See Tattoo machine.
Tattoo Ink - A liquid or paste that contains pigments or dyes and is used to color a surface to
produce an image, text, or design. Tattoo inks consist of pigments combined with a carrier, and
are used in tattooing.
Tattoo machine - Hand-held device used to create a tattoo.
Tattoo parlor - An establishment in which tattooing is carried out professionally.
Tattoo shop - See Tattoo parlor.
Tattoo studio - See Tattoo parlor.
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Chapter II
LITERATURE REVIEW

What is Tattooing?
Tattooing is the process of puncturing the skin with a cluster of fine needles containing
indelible dyes to achieve a permanent design or mark (Shimokura & Gully, 1995). The tattoo
needles pierce the skin in the dermis by 1/16 of an inch (Meredith, n.d.). The needles are
soldered on to a moveable shaft called the ‘needle bar’, inserted into stainless steel tubes and
sterilized. The bar, which may contain anywhere from one to fourteen needles, is dipped in
different pigments to outline a design and to fill in the areas with color. The needle, bar, and
tube assembly are mounted onto a DCpowered machine that vibrates the needle

Figure 2.1
Tattoo in skin diagram

bar, causing the needle to protrude out of the
base of the tube (Alberta Health and
Wellness, 2002; Shimokura & Gully,
1995). As the tattooist guides the machine
over the skin, the needle moves up and
down, puncturing the skin several hundred
times per minute. Excess ink and the small
amount of blood that oozes from the site are
repeatedly wiped away. Depending on the size and complexity of the tattoos, the process can
take from fifteen minutes to several hours in one session (Brown et al., 2000). Some tattoos may
take multiple sessions to complete.
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History of American Tattoos
Throughout history, there are footprints of tattooing embedded in the richness of cultures
throughout the world with some adorning symbolism dating back 5,300 years (Eriksson, 2013;
Pabst et al., 2009). In some cultures, such as Polynesia, tattoos have great significance in
spirituality and rites of passage. For thousands of years, tattooed bodies have existed in
geographically diverse societies, but in America, there is a long history of negative connotation
and stigma (Roberts, 2012; Sanders, 1989).
1800’s
In 1846, Martin Hildebrandt, the first known professional tattoo artist in the United
States, opened the first permanent tattoo shop in New York City. Hildebrandt was monumental
in establishing the U.S. tradition of tattooed servicemen since he tattooed sailors and soldiers in
the Civil War (DeMello, 2000). After the Spanish-American War, tattoos became popular for
the upper class (DeMello, 2000). During this time, tattoos were administered by hand which was
costly so most middle-class individuals did not have the financial means to indulge in tattoos
(Roberts, 2012; DeMello, 2000).
Early 1900’s
The early 1900’s was the first major turning point in American tattooing and the era
where stigma was introduced. This phenomenon began with the invention of the electric tattoo
machine. Professor Samuel O’Reilly patented the first electric tattoo machine in 1891 based on
the perforating pen invented by Thomas Edison (DeMello, 2000). This new invention made
tattoos less painful, cheaper, and easier and faster to administer which allowed lower classes to
get tattooed (DeMello, 2000). Subsequently, tattooing became associated with social
undesirables and deviants (Roberts, 2012) and no longer affiliated with high society.
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Mid 1900’s
The mid-1900’s is likely to be the biggest shift in the tattoo community. The years
between World War I and World War II have been termed “The Golden Age of Tattooing”
(DeMello, 2000) because many military servicemen were getting tattoos that expressed their
patriotism to the United States. Sailors would tell stories in tattoo parlors and American flags,
eagles, and military insignia were common themes for tattoo selections (DeMello, 2000).
Once World War II had ended, tattooing had substantially changed in the sixties. War
was not the primary focus. More people were returning to civilian life and the popularity of
tattoos started to decline (DeMello, 2000). By this time, state governments began enacting
statutes and promulgating regulations. As a result, a new style of tattooing began to develop.
When tattooing fell to its lowest level of popularity, the biker style tattoo was born;
establishing the link to defiance which contributed to society’s negative view of tattooing
(DeMello, 2000). In the U.S., bikers are possibly the one group most associated with tattoos.
In the seventies, there were a lot of changes occurring in the United States including the
Vietnam War, Civil Rights and Black Power movements, and the women’s liberation movement
which produced another shift in the tattooing industry. Interestingly, tattoos were being used as
a form of rebellion in which peace signs, marijuana leaves, and zodiac signs became the tattoos
of choice (DeMello. 2000). Simultaneously, Japanese-inspired tattoos were being introduced in
the U.S. which sparked the official “Tattoo Renaissance” era.
1980’s - 1990’s
The 80’s and 90’s marked the second renaissance which captivated a new group of
artists. Fine artists were taking notice of tattooing as a legitimate artistic pursuit (Larsen et al.,
2014; Irwin, 2001) while prestigious institutions were also accepting tattoo art into its realm
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(Larsen et al., 2014; Kjeldgaard & Bengtsson, 2005). The combination of the new interests of
fine artists and the increasing acceptance from cultural institutions (Herek, 2004) revolutionized
the dynamics of artistry in tattooing which began to appeal to a larger clientele (Larsen et al.,
2014). By the 1990s, the tattoo sector had become “one of the fastest growing service
industries” in the U.S. (Larsen et al., 2014). Indeed, it has become a lucrative business for tattoo
artists (Atkinson, 2003).
2000’s
In 2005, tattoo reality television shows hit the scene and have had a presence on a variety
of networks for the last decade. Since the initial show, Miami Ink, aired on July 19, 2005
(Woodstock, 2014), there have been at least thirteen tattoo reality television shows with many of
them having multiple seasons. These shows don’t just illustrate the commonly known deviant
groups such as bikers, punks, and thugs (DeMello, 1995); but also mothers, cancer survivors,
soldiers, and individuals getting a tattoo for healing and recovery. The people in these shows
exhibit how tattoos are no longer representative of a particular group, especially those seen as
deviant in society.
The mainstreaming of tattoo art has also been propelled with the popularity of tattoos
among celebrities (Larson et al., 2014). From Adam Levine of Maroon 5 sporting heavily
tattooed arms on NBC’s The Voice to David Beckham showcasing his tattooed body in modeling
ads and commercials, it is evident that media outlets are supportive of the mainstream shift as
more and more celebrities, both male and female, are revealing their body art.
While some may believe this trend is unique to celebrity musicians, actors, and athletes,
it has crossed into the conservative pageant arena. During the 2014 Miss America Pageant that
aired on ABC, Miss Kansas 2013, Theresa Vail, became the first contestant to openly display
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tattoos during the swimsuit competition (Oldenburg, 2013a), placed in the Top 10 and won the
“America’s Choice” award (Oldenburg, 2013b). This growing trend seems to have influenced
the prevalence of tattoos in the United States.
Prevalence of Tattoos
According to The Harris Poll, one in five U.S. adults has at least one tattoo (21%) which
is up from the 16% and 14% who reported having a tattoo in 2003 and 2008, respectively. The
prevalence is even higher in some age groups such as adults aged 30-39 in which 38% reported
having a tattoo (2012) whereas some surveys reported as high as 40% of Americans aged 26-40
(Henley, 2010). In an article published in The Guardian, a British tattoo artist, Sean “Woody”
Wood comments that America is “probably about a decade ahead in terms of popularity”
(Henley, 2010).
Not only is there an increased prevalence in certain age groups, but for the first time in
2012, women reported having more tattoos than men (23% versus 19% respectively) (Harris
Interactive, 2012). According to Levins, middle-class suburban women is the “single fastest
growing demographic group seeking tattoo services” (1998).
Risks of Tattoos
With the increasing prevalence of tattoos in the United States, the risks associated with
getting a tattoo are also greater; impacting the public’s health. There is a wealth of published
research depicting the relationship between tattoos and HCV (Hepatitis C Virus) along with
other risks and complications such as skin infections and allergic reactions to tattoo ink.
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) and Infectious Diseases
As described earlier in the “What is Tattooing” section, tattooing uses needles to puncture
the skin and the instruments come in contact with blood and bodily fluids. As a result, exposure
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to viral and microbial infections is possible and transmission can occur if the instruments are
used on more than one person without sterilization or proper sterilization and hygiene techniques
(Jafari et al., 2010). This risk is similar to those of injection drug users (IDU) that use
contaminated needles which is the most common mode of HCV transmission in the United States
(CDC, 2015).
Research studies support the association between tattooing and the risk of contracting
hepatitis C. In a meta-analysis performed by Jafari et al., a person with a tattoo is more than two
times likely to have HCV (OR 2.24) than those without a tattoo (2010). In another large
multicenter, case-control study, it was concluded that tattooing is associated with HCV infection,
even among those without traditional risk factors such as IDU and blood transfusion prior to
1992 (Carney et al., 2013).
When evaluating where the tattooing was performed, there is a strong correlation
between increased HCV risk and tattooing when the tattoo was applied in a non-professional
parlor or done by friends (Tohme & Holmberg, 2012; Jafari et al., 2010). According to CDC,
research studies have not shown hepatitis C to be spread through licensed and commercial tattoo
facilities (2015). With the increasing popularity of tattoos, unregulated tattooing is known to
occur in informal and unregulated settings (CDC, 2015).
While there is a significant increase in the risk of HCV from tattooing, poor infectioncontrol practices used during tattooing can increase the risk of other infectious diseases (CDC,
2015). Other bloodborne pathogens that are spread with sharing contaminated needles include
hepatitis B virus (HBV) and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Therefore, using
unsterilized equipment or improperly sterilized equipment on more than one tattoo customer can
increase the risk of transmission of numerous infectious diseases.
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Skin Infections
Skin infections from tattoos can be a consequence of contaminated tattoo ink, unsterile
equipment, or using tap water to dilute tattoo ink. Many infections have been noted including
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), non-tuberculous mycobacterial infections
Mycobacterium chelonae and Mycobacterium abscessus, and pseudoepitheliomatous hyperplasia
(CDC, 2012 and 2006; Ricciardo et al., 2012; Roeck et al., 2012; Shinohara et al., 2010).
From 2004 to 2005, community-associated MRSA (CA-MRSA) outbreaks among tattoo
recipients were identified in six separate communities in Ohio, Kentucky, and Vermont (CDC,
2006). Among forty-four recipients of tattoos from thirteen unlicensed tattooists, the use of
nonsterile equipment and suboptimal infection-control practices were identified as potential
causes of the infections (CDC, 2006).
Not only can infections occur from nonsterile equipment, but it can also occur because of
contaminated ink from the manufacturer which is not directly linked to the tattoo artist or tattoo
establishment. In 2011, fourteen New York residents who received tattoos contracted
Mycobacterium chelonae from contaminated prediluted gray ink (CDC, 2012).
Allergic Reactions
Allergic reactions can occur after getting a tattoo which is typically a reaction to the
tattoo dyes, especially red, green, yellow, and blue dyes (Mayo Clinic, 2015). An allergic
reaction can develop even years after getting a tattoo (Mayo Clinic, 2015).
Tattoo inks include color pigments that contain metals such as mercury, arsenic, lead, and
cadmium (Ministry of Health, 2013). Because tattoo inks and color pigments are considered
cosmetic products, they are subject to U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulation
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(Skerret, 2012; FDA, 2009). However, from FDA’s website, “other public health priorities and a
previous lack of evidence of safety concerns, FDA has not traditionally regulated tattoo inks or
the pigments used in them” (2009).
A person can have an allergic reaction to various components in the ink which can result
in an itchy rash at the tattoo site or other skin condition including granulomas – small knots or
bumps, or keloids – raised areas caused by overgrowth of scar tissue (Mayo Clinic, 2015; FDA,
2009). In addition, a person can develop photosensitivity at his or her tattoo site causing a
photoallergic reaction (Hutton Carlsen & Serup, 2014; Hogsberg et al., 2013). In photoallergic
reactions, the ultraviolet exposure changes the structure of the drug, or in this case the tattoo ink
or color pigment, so it is seen by the body's immune system as an invader (antigen). The
immune system initiates an allergic response and causes inflammation of the skin in the sunexposed areas (MedicineNet.com, 2015). In a study by Hogsberg et al., 58% of the participants
that reported complaints in a tattoo were sun-induced with skin elevation and itching being the
most frequent symptoms (2013) and 52% in a related study by Hutton Carlsen and Serup (2014).
Occupational Risks of Tattooing
Though there are risks to the tattoo patron when getting a tattoo, there are inherent
occupational risks for tattoo artists. Tattoo artists are exposed to blood, bodily fluids, and sharps
which are all areas covered by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
Bloodborne Pathogen (BBP) Standard (Lehman et al., 2009). Bloodborne pathogen risks,
prevention, and regulations have massively focused on healthcare workers but there is a
similarity with the occupational hazards in the tattooing industry.
Like healthcare workers, tattoo artists are at high risk of accidental needlesticks. In two
separate studies by Goudey and Thompson, many tattooists disclosed that it was common for
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them to experience needlestick injuries (Goudey & Thompson, 1997; Thompson et al., 1997). In
2000, the OSHA Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act was signed into law because of the
continuous exposure to BBPs from accidental sharps injuries in healthcare and other
occupational settings (OSHA, n.d.). While some portions of the Act only apply to healthcare,
some components apply to non-healthcare professions including having an Exposure Control
Plan and sharps injury log (CDC, 2013; OSHA, n.d.).
Typically, tattoo artists are self-employed or independent contractors (Harris, 2013) but
this does not excuse them from the need to follow protective protocols. Because of this, tattoo
artists and establishments should also be required to comply with related guidelines such as
OSHA personal protective equipment (PPE) and proper biohazard waste disposal. Although
tattoo artists may experience similar hazards as healthcare professionals, the tattoo industry is not
scrutinized with strict regulatory requirements like in healthcare.
Tattoo Laws and Regulations
Currently, there are no federal laws applicable to tattooing (Lehman et al., 2009).
Therefore, the practice of tattooing is governed by state or local law (Brown et al.,
2000). Almost every state has laws addressing some aspect of body art or tattoos (see Appendix
A) with the exception of Nevada, which has no state law, and Maryland which only has limited
laws prohibiting cosmetic tattooing in salons (NCSL, 2015). In 2012, Carlson et al. revealed that
only fourteen states effectively regulated all three types of rules: 1) sanitation, 2) training, and 3)
infection control, to protect public health.
Florida Laws and Regulations
In 2012, a new Florida statute (FLA. STAT. §§ 381.00771-381.00791) and regulations
(FLA. ADMIN. CODE ANN. r. 64E-28.001-64E-28.011) were promulgated which requires licensing
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and education for tattoo artists and tattoo establishments. The Florida regulations, which became
effective September 05, 2012, details the statutory requirements for tattoo artists and tattoo
establishments which includes the standards of practice for conventional and cosmetic tattoo
artists and operational requirements for tattoo establishments. Prior to 2012, there was no
Florida law for the tattoo industry with the exception of FLA. STAT. § 877.04, which states, “It is
unlawful for any person to tattoo the body of any human beings…” and was included in
Miscellaneous Crimes.
Theoretical Framework
Public health policies are designed to make meaningful improvements in populationbased health (Jilcott et al., 2007). According to Schmidt et al. and Wallack et al., health policies
are defined as “those laws, regulations, formal and informal rules and understandings that are
adopted on a collective basis to guide individual and collective behavior” (1995; 1993; Jilcott et
al., 2007). Jilcott et al. expands on this definition to include, “when those laws, regulations,
rules and understanding are adopted, improvements in the public’s health are likely to occur”
(2007).
Policies are conceptualized at three levels: 1) formal written codes or regulations, 2)
written standards that guide choices, and 3) unwritten social norms that influence behavior
(Jilcott et al., 2007). Social “norms are different from laws in that laws are explicitly codified
whereas norms are understood through social interaction” (Rimal & Real, 2003). An
individual’s social interactions and networks can influence both positive and negative behaviors
and communication can be used as an instrument for achieving a desired end (Rimal & Real,
2003). Because of this, a person’s (or group) perception may positively or negatively affect the
outcomes of a health policy.
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The RE-AIM (Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, Maintenance)
framework is primarily used to evaluate public health interventions (Rutten et al., 2010), but it is
applicable for use in planning and evaluating health policies (Jilcott et al., 2007). The RE-AIM
framework includes five dimensions important for evaluating public health impact. The
framework includes the following:
Reach: The absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of individuals who are
willing to participate in a given initiative, intervention, or program.
Effectiveness: The impact of an intervention on important outcomes, including potential
negative effects, quality of life, and economic outcomes.
Adoption: The absolute number, proportion, and representativeness of settings and
interventions who deliver a program.
Implementation: The interventionists’ “fidelity” to the various elements of an
intervention’s protocol, including consistency of delivery as intended and the time and
cost of the intervention.
Maintenance: The extent to which a program becomes institutionalized or part of the
routine organizational practices and policies.
When applying the RE-AIM framework to evaluate policy, four questions should be answered
(Jilcott et al., 2007):
1. Whose health is to be improved as a result of the policy?
Tattoo regulations are implemented to primarily protect the public’s health. If the policy
is effective and enforced, this is accomplished by directly protecting individuals that get
tattoos and indirectly protecting others that have direct contact with tattooed individuals
such as sexual activity.
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2. What organization or governing body is responsible for passing, or adopting, the policy?
Since there are no federal laws regarding the tattoo industry, states, counties, or cities
typically are the governing bodies that oversee the tattoo laws and regulations. Most
states have some variation of tattoo laws (NCSL, 2015).
3. Who is responsible for adhering to or complying with the policy?
Depending on the tattoo regulation, it is usually the tattoo artists or owners of tattoo
shops that must comply with the policy. In Florida, there are laws specifically for both
tattoo artists and tattoo establishments (FLA. STAT. §§ 381.00771-381.00791).
4. What organization, institution, or governing body is responsible for enforcing the policy?
Each state or governing body will have its own responsible organization for enforcing the
policy. For example, in Virginia the Board of Barbers and Cosmetology is the governing
division whereas in Florida, it is the Bureau of Environmental Health (CDC,
2014). However, a policy “is unlikely to have much impact” if it is not enforced (Jilcott
et al., 2007).
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Table 2.1
Application of RE-AIM to Tattooing Laws and Regulations
RE-AIM
Dimension

Recent Florida Tattoo Laws on Tattoo Licensing

Reach




Number of tattoo artists.
Number of people getting tattoos.

Effectiveness



Short-term effectiveness: Standardization of licensing, education,
and practicing requirements.
Long-term effectiveness: Prevention of infectious disease
transmission through tattooing.



Adoption





Implementation





Maintenance






State/Florida Legislation.
Florida laws include licensing, standards of practice, and education
requirements for tattooing in the State of Florida.
What is the industry support of the core policy components?*
Tattoo artists must comply by maintaining an occupational
license and completing the necessary bloodborne pathogen
training.*
State or responsible authority (i.e. Florida Department of
Health) will monitor and enforce the policy.*
Individual level: Do tattoo artists continue to comply with the laws
and regulations? Do consumers look for licensed tattoo artists?
Setting level: Does the Florida Dept of Health (or respective state
authority) continue to monitor and enforce the tattoo laws and
regulations?
Are there shifts in social norms associated with the
implementation of tattoo regulations?*

*Boldface are components that were addressed in this research study.

The RE-AIM framework was designed to evaluate the public health impact of health
promotion interventions. Often times, interventions are evaluated based on its efficacy but the
RE-AIM framework provides a more comprehensive approach to evaluation beyond efficacy by
incorporating five dimensions. By using the RE-AIM framework to evaluate policies, it takes
the same comprehensive approach to evaluate how the policy is affecting the public’s health
including negative or unintended consequences (Jilcott et al., 2007). The RE-AIM framework is
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beneficial for evaluating tattoo laws and regulations and to identify the interrelationships among
the five dimensions.
When using the RE-AIM framework, the policy should be assessed at specific intervals
over time (Jilcott et al., 2007) but this study only collected data in a single point in time which is
an identified limitation. Especially with the new Florida laws, it will be difficult to determine the
long-term effectiveness or maintenance of the policies in a single point of time.
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Chapter III
METHODOLOGY

Research Design
A descriptive, survey research design was utilized for the proposed study. The research
study to evaluate tattoo artists’ perceptions of tattooing regulations collected primary data
focusing on quantitative data. A questionnaire for survey research was used to collect
quantitative data but also incorporated open-ended questions to collect qualitative data to
enhance the analysis.
Sample and Population
The research targeted tattooists in the United States but also included a sub-interest group
of tattoo artists that have tattooed in Florida at least once in the past 36 months to understand
Florida tattooists’ perceptions of the Florida tattoo laws. Study participants were excluded from
the questions associated with the Florida statutes if they have not tattooed in Florida in the
previous 36 months.
According to Bruce Kennedy, there were about 15,000 tattoo parlors in the U.S. a few
years ago (2010) with recent data reporting 21,000 tattoo parlors (Statistic Brain Research
Institute, 2015; The Vanishing Tattoo, 2014). Some tattoo establishments have more than one
tattoo artist. In Florida, there are 1,685 tattoo establishments and 5,221 licensed tattoo artists
(Florida Dept. of Health, 2015).
Because the research instrument is a web-based survey, there was selection bias since a
non-probability sample was used. In order to reduce the margin of sampling error, an
oversample was collected for the total sample size. Based on the prior values listed for tattoo
establishments, the minimum sample size required would have been 384 respondents (α=0.05) in
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a randomized sample, which is sufficient for a population of one million although it is assumed
the true target population number is approximately 100,000 or less (estimate: 21,000 tattoo
establishments x 5 tattoo artists each). To reduce the margin of error for the convenience
sample, a 20% oversample was required for the national tattoo artists (n≥461). The total study
sample size was 1,315.
Recruitment
Recruitment for the research was through various processes and platforms. Traditional
advertising, online marketing, online advertisements, social media, snowball sampling, tattoo
conventions, and tattoo registries were used for recruitment.
Branding and Online Presence
Marketing strategies are prominent for selling products or services and branding is an
intricate part of marketing. According to North Star Marketing, brand consistency helps manage
perceptions and eliminates brand confusion (2015). For consistency and branding, all recruiting
materials, websites and social media domains used “Tattoo Survey 2015” for easy recognition
which included the website, www.tattoosurvey2015; Facebook page,
https://facebook.com/tattoosurvey2015; Twitter, Tat2Survey2015; and Instagram,
tattoosurvey2015. Furthermore, a consistent image accompanied the websites and social media
pages to maximize branding recognition.
Tattoo Conventions and Emailing
The researcher attended tattoo conventions for networking to recruit potential
participants. Business cards were collected from the tattoo artists’ booths and emails were sent
at a later date with an anonymous survey link and details regarding the research project. It was
discovered at the tattoo convention that most tattoo artists use Instagram to advertise their tattoos
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and artwork. This detection was the determinant to include Instagram and Twitter in
recruiting.
Social Media and Website
Social media enhanced participation since it is an electronic platform that was easily
distributed and used to reach tattoo artists nationwide. According to Duggan and Smith, 73% of
adults that had internet access used social media (2013). “Social media may represent increased
access to survey respondents” and is less costly than a traditional survey (Murphy et al.,
2014). Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter were used for recruiting study participants (see
Appendix E). All social media pages included links to the survey and website.
A website was utilized to provide a central location to direct participants to complete the
survey and provide valuable information including consent and research disclosures. The
website furnished more details than the social media platforms.
Online Marketing Advertisements
Facebook advertisements were predominantly used for online advertisements. In total,
there were six Facebook ad campaigns used for various purposes. A campaign was used to
promote the Facebook page to increase “Likes” of the page. The target audience was individuals
that had an interest in tattoos, located in the U.S., and at least 18 years of age. This campaign
had the broadest reach because it only had a few selection criteria. The second campaign was to
promote the Tattoo Survey 2015 website which directed individuals who clicked on the
advertisement to the website. The remaining four campaigns were used to send individuals
directly to the online survey.
The target audiences for campaigns two through four were individuals that were at least
18 years of age, located in the U.S., with special interests such as tattoo machines, tattoo ink,
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tattoo artist magazine, and tattooist. Campaigns five and six had the same target audiences
except it was specific to the Florida region. The campaigns used various images, headers, and
hashtags. The Facebook advertisements were staggered at different time intervals between
September 29, 2015 and January 06, 2016.
World Tattoo Events is a website that is considered the online calendar for international
tattoo conventions. Tattoo conventions attract many tattoo artists. It would be expected that the
primary audience for World Tattoo Events are tattoo artists. As a result, an online banner was
displayed at www.worldtattooevents.com (see Appendix E).
Postcards and Snowball Sampling
The Florida Department of Health has an online registry of tattoo shop inspections. This
registry was used to attain addresses of tattoo establishments throughout Florida. Over 400
postcards were distributed to local tattoo establishments via mail and digital versions were
posted online. Because there were only about ten respondents in the four weeks following the
mailout, no additional postcards were mailed for recruitment. Snowball sampling was also
used. Snowball sampling included not only word-of-mouth, but also through viral interactions
such as Facebook postings and repostings through friend networks.
Instrumentation
A survey was administered to gather a numeric description of tattoo artists’ perceptions
of tattoo regulations. The survey primarily collected quantitative data but incorporated openended questions to retrieve qualitative data. The survey questions were grouped by topic using
the simple questions in the beginning and building to the main themes towards the end. While
some argue that randomization of survey questions is important (Dillman, 2000), Saris and
Gallhofer “think that it is better to order the questions by topic instead of using a random order of
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the request for answers because it improves the cooperation of the people and reduces their
cognitive burden, which is in general quite high (2014).” The survey topics include
demographics and tattoo experience, tattoo regulations, and Florida tattoo laws and regulations
(see Appendix C).
Pilot and Pretest
Since the survey instrument was developed for this study, the instrument was piloted and
pretested to increase its reliability and validity. The survey instrument was reviewed by
university colleagues, family, friends, and individuals with tattoos. The survey was revised
minimally based on these reviews and feedback. The survey instrument was pretested in the first
few weeks of administering the research study to the target population. The data were analyzed
to determine if the questions were adequate or if any additional revisions were needed.
Data Collection and Procedures
The web-based survey was administered using the online survey platform,
Qualtrics. Qualtrics was used because of the skip logic capabilities and data analyses
compatibility. This online survey enhanced participation by being able to reach participants in
all states in the Unites States. This method was used because surveys are convenient for the
participants, ensure anonymity, and eliminate interviewer bias (Bernard, 2013; Fink, 2003;
Mckenzie, Neiger, & Thackeray, 2009). Also, web surveys are lower cost, require less effort to
administer, and data collection is usually faster (Murphy et al., 2014; Bauermeister et al., 2012;
Fricker, Jr., 2008).
Participants were able to access the survey link through the following online locations:


Website: www.tattoosurvey2015.com



Facebook: https://facebook.com/tattoosurvey2015
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Twitter: https://twitter.com/tat2survey2015



Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/tattoosurvey2015/

Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS since the survey primarily collected
quantitative data. The survey questionnaire includes open-ended questions to collect qualitative
data which will be compiled with the Qualtrics reporting and downloading function. With the
limited qualitative responses in the questions related to the study hypotheses, the qualitative data
was manually coded using a Miles and Huberman matrix display. This mainly applied to the
question related to tattooing location.
Univariate Analysis
Univariate analysis was used to describe the demographics of the study sample.
Chi-Squared Test
The Chi-squared test was used to test the null hypotheses of this study to determine if 1) being a
member of a professional tattooing association, 2) owning a tattoo establishment, or 3) tattooing
in a place of residence has an association with tattoo artists’ perceptions of tattoo regulations.
Ordinal Regression
Ordinal regression was used to analyze the data responses that use a Likert scale to collect
ordinal data. Likert scales were used for the questions related to Florida law.
Limitations
1. The survey collected data at a single point in time.
2. The study was limited to a certain amount of time, October 2015 through early January
2016.
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3. Based on the literature, tattooists that tattoo in their place of residence (known as
scratchers) are not greatly accepted among tattoo artists so the truthfulness of participants
revealing whether they tattoo at home is unknown.
Assumptions
1. It is assumed that the participants’ responses were honest and truthful.
2. The results cannot be generalized since participants were recruited through nonprobability convenience sampling.
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Chapter IV
RESULTS

Descriptive Characteristics
During October 2015 through early January 2016, there were 2,209 online survey
respondents. Among those respondents, 258 (11.68%) answered “No” to being a tattoo artist so
they were disqualified to participate in the remaining questions of the survey. Of the remaining
participants, 1,547 (70.03%) identified as a tattoo artist and 404 (18.29%) did not answer the
question. The secondary qualifying question was “In what state or U.S. territory do you
primarily tattoo?” in which 1,320 participants answered which excluded 631 participants and an
additional 5 participants were excluded because they primarily tattooed outside of the United
States. The final study sample included 1,315 tattoo artists representing all 50 states and most
U.S. territories which are displayed in Table 4.2.
Table 4.1 shows 60.61% of the respondents are male, 3.27% female, and 36.12% did not
answer. Survey participants identified their ages by selecting one of 7 categories; 18-24, 25-34,
35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75+, with about half (50.49%) being within the ages of 25-44 (2534, 25.17% and 35-44, 25.32%). There were 424 (32.24%) respondents that have been tattooing
1-5 years, followed by 357 (27.15%) for 6-10 years, and 195 (14.83%) for 11-15 years which
accounts for approximately 74% of participants having 1 to 15 years of tattooing experience.
The tattooing industry is unique because it does not fall into the ‘nightlife’ industry with
bars and clubs but it does not coincide with retail or corporate type environments either so forty
hours per week does not necessarily equate to full time. As a result, respondents selected their
employment status with one of 4 categories on the survey: 1) I am a full-time tattoo artist, 2) I
am a part-time tattoo artist, 3) I work periodically as a tattoo artist but don’t have a regular
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schedule, or 4) I tattoo as a hobby. The majority (64.87%) of the survey respondents are full-time
tattooers while part-time tattooers, intermittent tattooers, and hobby tattooers were more evenly
distributed (10.57%, 10.65%, and 12.09%).
The three main locations for tattooing are tattoo shops (76.43%), tattoo conventions
(26.92%), and homes or places of residence (31.41%). The two most common themes for other
locations included “clients’ homes” which were included in the Home category and “guest spots”
which typically occur in tattoo establishments but they were not included in the Tattoo Shop
category and remained in the Other category. Of the 1,315 study sample, 27.38% owned a tattoo
shop (n=360) and 17.87% (n=235) were members of a professional tattoo association. Although
it was not part of the hypothesis testing or findings for this study, there were 65 (4.94%)
participants of the study sample that had been on a tattoo television show which included
tattooers from Ink Master (n=9), Best Ink (n=4), Miami Ink (n=6), NY Ink (n=5), LA Ink (n=4),
Tattoo Nightmares (n=7), Bad Ink (n=1), and Tattoos After Dark (n=1).
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Table 4.1
Descriptive Characteristics of Study Sample
Variables
Frequency (n)
Gender
Male
797
Female
43
Missing
475
Age (years)
18-24
91
25-34
331
35-44
333
45-54
77
55-64
4
65-74
1
75+
1
Missing
477
How Long Tattooing (years)
<1
65
1-5
424
6-10
357
11-15
195
16-20
104
> 20
113
Missing
57
Employment Status of
Tattooing
Full-time tattoo artist
853
Part-time tattoo artist
139
Intermittent tattoo artist
140
Tattoo as a hobby
159
Missing
24
Location of Tattooing
Tattoo shop
1005
Tattoo convention
354
Home
413
Other
96
Own a Tattoo Shop
Yes
360
No
935
Missing
20

Percentage (%)
60.61
3.27
36.12
6.92
25.17
25.32
5.86
0.30
0.08
0.08
36.27
4.94
32.24
27.15
14.83
7.91
8.59
4.33

64.87
10.57
10.65
12.09
1.83
76.43
26.92
31.41
7.3
27.38
71.10
1.52
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Table 4.1
Descriptive Characteristics of Study Sample (con’t)
Variables
Frequency (n)
Member of Professional
Tattoo Association
Yes
235
No
905
Missing
175
Been on Tattoo TV Show
Yes
65

Table 4.2
Frequency of States for Primary Tattooing Location
State or U.S. Territory
Frequency (n)
Alabama
21
Alaska
4
American Samoa
1
Arizona
29
Arkansas
12
California
76
Colorado
29
Connecticut
11
Delaware
6
District of Columbia (DC)
2
Florida
156
Georgia
48
Guam
0
Hawaii
3
Idaho
18
Illinois
52
Indiana
37
Iowa
13
Kansas
6
Kentucky
29
Louisiana
12
Maine
5
Maryland
19
Massachusetts
11
Michigan
57
Minnesota
21
Mississippi
9
Missouri
30
Montana
7

Percentage (%)

17.87
68.82
13.31
4.94

Percentage (%)
1.60
0.30
0.08
2.21
0.91
5.78
2.21
0.84
0.46
0.15
11.86
3.65
0
0.23
1.37
3.95
2.81
0.99
0.46
2.21
0.91
0.38
1.44
0.84
4.41
1.60
0.68
2.28
0.53
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Table 4.2
Frequency of States for Primary Tattooing Location (Con’t)
State or U.S. Territory
Frequency (n)
Nebraska
6
Nevada
12
New Hampshire
5
New Jersey
15
New Mexico
19
New York
58
North Carolina
34
North Dakota
2
Northern Marianas Islands
0
Ohio
60
Oklahoma
23
Oregon
16
Pennsylvania
63
Puerto Rico
4
Rhode Island
5
South Carolina
15
South Dakota
3
Tennessee
38
Texas
107
Utah
14
Vermont
4
Virginia
20
Virgin Islands
0
Washington
22
West Virginia
8
Wisconsin
30
Wyoming
7
Total
1315

Percentage (%)
0.46
0.91
0.38
1.14
1.44
4.41
2.59
0.15
0
4.56
1.75
1.22
4.79
0.30
0.38
1.14
0.23
2.89
8.14
1.06
0.30
1.52
0
1.67
0.61
2.28
0.53
100
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Hypothesis Testing
The three hypotheses for this study were created to determine if there is an association
with being a member of a professional tattoo association, a tattoo shop owner, or a tattoo artist
that performs tattooing at home and tattoo artists’ perceptions of tattoo laws and regulations in
the United States. Chi-squared tests were used to analyze the hypotheses to determine if there
was an association with five health policy related items. Ordinal regression was also used for
further evaluation of the Likert Scale questions which were used to evaluate the following survey
components:

1. Tattoo artists should be licensed.
2. Tattoo artists need training on bloodborne pathogens and communicable diseases.
3. Tattoo regulations help prevent infectious diseases.
4. Tattoo laws and regulations are enforced in my area.
5. Tattoo establishments should be licensed.
Tattoo Artists Should Be Licensed
Licensing requirements for tattooing vary state to state but survey participants were
instructed to select a choice using a Likert Scale in response to “Tattoo artists should be
licensed.” The chi-squared tests show statistically significant association with professional tattoo
association membership (chi-10.5053, p=0.0327), owning a tattoo shop (chi-23.7658, p<0.0001)
and tattooing locations including tattoo shops (chi-145.8750, p<0.0001), tattoo conventions (chi47.4544, p<0.0001), and home (chi-195.4188, p<0.0001) (see Table 4.3). Using ordinal
regression, the odds ratio shows a negative relationship with significance for tattooing at home
with ‘tattoo artists should be licensed’ (OR=0.461; 95%CI: 0.285, 0.745) (see Table 4.4).
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Table 4.3
Association Between Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Artists Should Be
Licensed’
Chi-square
P-value
Professional Tattoo Association Member
10.5053
0.0327*
Tattoo Shop Owner
23.7658
<0.0001*
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
145.8750
<0.0001*
Tattoo Convention
47.4544
<0.0001*
Home
195.4188
<0.0001*
Other
6.9699
0.1375
*statistically significant p<0.05

Table 4.4
Ordinal Regression for Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Artists Should Be
Licensed’
Wald
Chi-square P-value
OR
95% CI
Professional Tattoo Association Member
0.0000
0.9983
0.998 0.206 4.847
Tattoo Shop Owner
0.0491
0.8246
0.960 0.667 1.381
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
3.6812
0.0550
1.654 0.989 2.766
Tattoo Convention
3.0783
0.0793
1.386 0.962 1.996
Home
9.9849
0.0016*
0.461 0.285 0.745*
Other
1.2461
0.2643
0.705 0.381 1.303
*statistically significant p<0.05

Tattoo Artists Need Bloodborne Pathogens Training
Just as licensing requirements for tattoo artists vary from state to state, there is even
greater variance in the training requirements for tattooers. As part of this survey, respondents
were asked to rate their opinion (Likert Scale) about whether tattoo artists need training on
bloodborne pathogens and communicable diseases. Although it is not statistically significant, the
odds ratio for professional tattoo association members trends towards a positive relationship
(OR=2.963; 95%CI: 0.247, 35.512) much more in comparison to owning a tattoo shop
(OR=1.069; 95%CI: 0.687, 1.663) or tattooing at home (OR=0.690; 95%CI: 0.393, 1.210) (see
Table 4.6). There is a statistically significant association between the tattooing location, namely
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tattoo shops (chi-40.3002, p<0.0001), tattoo conventions (chi-18.5723, p=0.0010), and home
(chi-68.9777, <0.0001) and bloodborne pathogen training which is reflected in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5
Association Between Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Artists Need Training
on Bloodborne Pathogens and Communicable Diseases’
Chi-square
P-value
Professional Tattoo Association Member
8.6685
0.0699
Tattoo Shop Owner
6.3182
0.1766
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
40.3002
<0.0001*
Tattoo Convention
18.5723
0.0010*
Home
68.9777
<0.0001*
Other
2.3511
0.6715
*statistically significant p<0.05

Table 4.6
Ordinal Regression for Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Artists Need
Training on Bloodborne Pathogens and Communicable Diseases’
Wald
Chi-square P-value
OR
95% CI
Professional Tattoo Association Member
0.7348
0.3913
2.963 0.247 35.512
Tattoo Shop Owner
0.0872
0.7677
1.069 0.687 1.663
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
0.4677
0.4940
1.230 0.679 2.228
Tattoo Convention
2.3696
0.1237
1.419 0.909 2.217
Home
1.6768
0.1953
0.690 0.393 1.210
Other
0.3198
0.1953
0.811 0.393 1.675
*statistically significant p<0.05

Tattoo Regulations Help Prevent Infectious Diseases
There is an association with being a member of a professional tattoo association (chi12.3173, p=0.0151) with regards to the concept that tattoo regulations help prevent infectious
diseases. Table 4.5 also illustrates the statistical significance with being a tattoo shop owner
(chi-11.0424, p=0.0261) and tattooing at home (chi-16.7327, p=0.0022). When reviewing the
ordinal regressions (see Table 4.8), there are no statistically significant relationships.
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Table 4.7
Association Between Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Regulations Help
Prevent Infectious Diseases’
Chi-square
P-value
Professional Tattoo Association Member
12.3173
0.0151*
Tattoo Shop Owner
11.0424
0.0261*
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
9.2783
0.0545
Tattoo Convention
9.4017
0.0518
Home
16.7327
0.0022*
Other
3.5022
0.4775
*statistically significant p<0.05

Table 4.8
Ordinal Regression for Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Regulations Help
Prevent Infectious Diseases’
Wald
Chi-square P-value
OR
95% CI
Professional Tattoo Association Member
0.5325
0.4656
0.561 0.118 2.653
Tattoo Shop Owner
0.0119
0.9131
1.020 0.712 1.462
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
0.0046
0.9460
0.981 0.570 1.688
Tattoo Convention
1.5011
0.2205
0.802 0.563 1.142
Home
2.1616
0.1415
0.689 0.419 1.132
Other
0.0013
0.9716
0.988 0.519 1.881
*statistically significant p<0.05

Tattoo Laws and Regulations are Enforced in My Area
How laws and regulations are enforced may influence the impact of the intent for those
laws and regulations (Jilcott et al., 2007). To determine if tattoo artists think tattoo laws and
regulations are being enforced in their area, the participants had to choose a Likert Scale option
for “tattoo laws and regulations are enforced in my area.” As displayed in Table 4.9, all
statistically significant results were associated with owning a tattoo shop (chi-18.5357,
p=0.0010) and tattooing locations (tattoo shop: chi-42.3876, p<0.0001; tattoo convention: chi15.6470, 0.0035; home: chi-52.3437, <0.0001). Although the chi-squared tests discovered
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associations between these independent variables and tattoo regulations enforcement, the ordinal
regressions did not support any significance (see Table 4.10).

Table 4.9
Association Between Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Laws and Regulations
are Enforced in My Area’
Chi-square
P-value
Professional Tattoo Association Member
4.3836
0.3566
Tattoo Shop Owner
18.5357
0.0010*
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
42.3876
<0.0001*
Tattoo Convention
15.6470
0.0035*
Home
52.3437
<0.0001*
Other
4.7057
0.3189
*statistically significant p<0.05

Table 4.10
Ordinal Regression for Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Laws and
Regulations are Enforced in My Area’
Wald
Chi-square P-value
OR
95% CI
Professional Tattoo Association Member
1.7539
0.1854
2.645 0.627 11.159
Tattoo Shop Owner
0.0098
0.9212
0.984 0.710 1.363
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
0.3699
0.5431
1.171 0.704 1.949
Tattoo Convention
2.6903
0.1010
0.765 0.555 1.054
Home
2.8319
0.0924
0.668 0.417 1.069
Other
0.1378
0.7104
1.120 0.616 2.037
*statistically significant p<0.05

Tattoo Establishments Should Be Licensed
Table 4.11 displays the significance between tattooing locations and licensing of tattoo
establishments. The chi-square results exhibit an association with tattooing at a tattoo shop (chi82.5197, p<0.0001), tattoo convention (chi-22.877, p=0.0002), or home (chi-121.9869,
p<0.0001). The odds ratio also shows an association between tattooing at a tattoo shop
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(OR=1.801; 95%CI: 1.050, 3.089) or home (OR=0.466; 95%CI: 0.279, 0.778) and tattoo
establishment licensing (see Table 4.12).

Table 4.11
Association Between Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Establishments Should
Be Licensed’
Chi-square
P-value
Professional Tattoo Association Member
8.1240
0.0871
Tattoo Shop Owner
6.6069
0.1409
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
82.5197
<0.0001*
Tattoo Convention
22.2877
0.0002*
Home
121.9869
<0.0001*
Other
17.7517
0.0014*
*statistically significant p<0.05

Table 4.12
Ordinal Regression for Independent Variables and Perceptions of ‘Tattoo Establishments
Should Be Licensed’
Wald
Chi-square P-value
OR
95% CI
Professional Tattoo Association Member
0.0136
0.9072
1.111 0.188 6.560
Tattoo Shop Owner
0.1563
0.6926
0.924 0.623 1.369
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
4.5611
0.0327*
1.801 1.050 3.089*
Tattoo Convention
0.7196
0.3963
1.15
0.801 1.754
Home
8.5341
0.0035*
0.466 0.279 0.778*
Other
0.9558
0.3283
0.724 0.379 1.383
*statistically significant p<0.05

Ordinal Regression
In addition to the five policy related items that were used to test the research study
hypotheses, a series of questions were used to evaluate tattoo artists’ perceptions of techniques
and practices used in tattooing. The standards of practice evaluated in this study were segmented
into three phases: 1) before tattooing (Table 4.13), 2) while tattooing (Table 4.14), and 3) after
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tattooing (Table 4.15). The standards of practice selected for the survey were derived from
current state laws and professional associations’ standards.
Standards of Practice of Tattooing
There were not many statistically significant results to confirm association with
professional tattoo association membership or tattooing at home. Owning a tattoo shop was
significant with multiple standards including ‘cleaning the area of the skin where the tattoo will
be placed before tattooing’ (OR=2.042; 95%CI: 1.105, 3.771), ‘use sterile techniques’
(OR=1.63; 95%CI: 1.001, 2.697), ‘using only sterile needle bars, tubes, and single-use sterile
needles while tattooing’ (OR=2.165; 95%CI: 1.148, 4.084) and ‘remove and discard any barriers
used to cover instruments and equipment (OR=1.928; 95%CI: 1.060, 3.507).

Table 4.13
Ordinal Regression for ‘Before Tattooing’ Standards of Practice of Tattooing
Before Tattooing, Tattoo Artists Should
Cleanse the area of the
Wash his/her hands
skin where the tattoo will
thoroughly
be placed
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
Professional Tattoo Association
>999.99 <0.001 >999.99 0.596 <0.001 >999.99
Member
Tattoo Shop Owner
1.411
0.821
2.424
2.042 1.105 3.771*
Tattooing Location
Tattoo Shop
1.943
0.898
4.208
2.082 0.849
5.103
Tattoo Convention
0.777
0.464
1.300
0.887 0.508
1.548
Home
0.915
0.444
1.883
1.054 0.452
2.455
Other
0.993
0.394
2.502
2.488 0.569 10.881
*statistically significant p<0.05
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Table 4.14
Ordinal Regression for ‘While Tattooing’ Standards of Practice of Tattooing
While Tattooing, Tattoo Artists Should
Wear new, disposable
examination gloves,
which shall be
Use only sterile needle
discarded after the
bars, tubes, and singlecompletion of each
Use sterile techniques
use sterile needles
single tattoo session
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
Professional
>999 <.001 >999
>999 <.001 >999 >999 <.001 >999
Tattoo
Association
Member
Tattoo Shop
1.643 1.001 2.697* 2.165 1.148 4.084* 1.481 0.817 2.686
Owner
Tattooing
Location
Tattoo Shop
1.400 0.713 2.749 1.831 0.723 4.636 1.475 0.626 3.478
Tattoo
1.134 0.708 1.816 1.112 0.621 1.992 0.996 0.564 1.761
Convention
Home
0.633 0.333 1.201 1.069 0.446 2.566 1.116 0.503 2.475
Other
0.860 0.380 1.949 1.495 0.427 5.228 0.533 0.217 1.308
*statistically significant p<0.05
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Table 4.15
Ordinal Regression for ‘After Tattooing’ Standards of Practice of Tattooing
After Tattooing, Tattoo Artists Should
Remove and discard
Disinfect both the
any barriers used to
tattoo machine and
cover instruments and
work area with a
Thoroughly wash
equipment
disinfectant
his/her hands
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
Professional
>999 <.001 >999 0.598 <.001 >999 >999 <.001 >999
Tattoo
Association
Member
Tattoo Shop
1.928 1.060 3.507* 1.617 0.916 2.855 1.367 0.814 2.295
Owner
Tattooing
Location
Tattoo Shop
1.962 0.896 4.294 2.128 0.897 5.046 1.979 0.905 4.324
Tattoo
0.863 0.502 1.486 1.007 0.587 1.726 0.925 0.560 1.526
Convention
Home
1.016 0.474 2.176 1.157 0.503 2.662 1.163 0.550 2.458
Other
1.073 0.390 2.954 1.406 0.469 4.217 1.242 0.470 3.279
*statistically significant p<0.05

Other Key Findings
There were other key findings in the study related to gender, tattooing experience, and
age. As shown in Table 4.16, males (OR=0.299; 95% CI: 0.134, 0.666) were less likely than
females to agree tattoo artists should be licensed or that tattoo laws and regulations are enforced.
There is also a negative relationship with tattoo experience and thinking tattoo regulations
prevent infectious diseases. Tattooists with over 20 years of experience are less likely to support
the idea that tattoo regulations help prevent infectious diseases (OR=0.336; 95%CI: 0.123,
0.915). Age was statistically significant with three standards of practice shown in Table 4.17.
Younger ages, specifically 18-24 years old had a greater association and positive relationship
than the other age groups.
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Table 4.16
Gender, Tattooing Experience, and Standards of Practice of Tattooing
Tattoo regulations help
Tattoo artists should be
prevent infectious
Tattoo laws and regulations
licensed
diseases
are enforced in my area
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
Gender
Male
0.299 0.134 0.666*
0.487
0.263
0.905*
Tattooing
(years)
20+
0.336 0.123 0.915*
*statistically significant p<0.05

Table 4.17
Age and Standards of Practice of Tattooing
Before Tattooing

Cleanse the area of the
skin where the tattoo will
be placed
OR
95% CI
-

Age
(years)
18-24 12.880
25-34
35-44
45-54
-

1.186
-

While Tattooing
Wear new, disposable
Use only sterile needle
examination gloves, which
bars, sterile needle tubes, shall be discarded after the
and single-use, sterile
completion of each single
needles
tattoo session
OR
95% CI
OR
95% CI
-

139.878* 11.734
-

1.148
-

119.943*
-

29.381
18.132
18.139
8.826

3.281
2.512
2.476
1.108

263.068*
130.876*
132.876*
70.299*

*statistically significant p<0.05

Florida Tattoo Laws
Florida promulgated new tattoo laws in 2012 (FLA. STAT. §§ 381.00771-381.00791) so
survey respondents that answered “Yes” (n=162) to having tattooed in Florida in the last 36
months were asked additional questions related to these new laws. Questions asked were related
to the artists’ support of the tattoo laws, licensing fees, and required record keeping.
Interestingly, 59.87% (strongly agree: 42.04%, agree: 17.83%) of Florida survey respondents
supported having tattoo laws in Florida before they were implemented but this increased to
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76.93% (strongly agree: 48.72, agree: 28.21) for currently supporting tattoo laws in Florida. As
shown in Table 4.18, 69.43% (strongly agree: 38.22%, agree: 31.21%) of Florida participants
think the current tattoo laws are good for customers while 64.10% (strongly agree: 36.54%,
agree: 27.56%) think they are good for tattoo artists.
Table 4.18
Frequency of Florida Respondents’ Support of Florida Tattoo Laws
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
Supported
tattoo laws
in FL before
4
7
52
28
they were
2.55%
4.46%
33.12%
17.83%
implemented

Strongly
Agree
(n)

Total

66
42.04%

157
100%

Currently
support
tattoo laws
in FL

6
3.85%

7
4.49%

23
14.74%

44
28.21%

76
48.72%

156
100%

Think FL
tattoo laws
are good for
customers

7
4.46%

9
5.73%

32
20.38%

49
31.21%

60
38.22%

157
100%

Think FL
tattoo laws
are good for
tattoo artists.

4
2.56%

13
8.33%

39
25.00%

43
27.56%

57
36.54%

156
100%

As part of these new Florida tattoo laws, licensing is now required for tattoo artists, guest
tattoo artists, tattoo establishments, and temporary tattoo establishments (FLA. ADMIN. CODE
ANN. r. 64E-28.003-64E-28.005). Overall, more than half of the participants either strongly
agree or agree on most of the fees (54.78%-59.23%) (see Table 4.19) except for the temporary
tattoo establishment fee in which only 42.41% either strongly agreed (18.99%) or agreed
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(23.42%). This was also the fee that had the most strongly disagree (23.42%) or disagree
(12.66%) responses (36.08%) whereas the combined strongly disagree and disagree responses
for other fees ranged from 15.28% to 22.93%.
Table 4.19
Frequency of Florida Respondents’ Perceptions of Florida Tattoo Licensing Fees
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
Tattoo artist
license
13
16
39
58
33
$60.00
8.18%
10.06%
24.53%
36.48%
20.75%

159
100%

Guest artist
license
$35.00

Total

13
8.28%

16
10.19%

36
22.93%

55
35.03%

37
23.57%

157
100%

11
7.01%

25
15.92%

35
22.29%

49
31.21%

37
23.57%

157
100%

20
12.66%

37
23.42%

34
21.52%

37
23.42%

30
18.99%

158
100%

Reactivation
tattoo artist
license
$25.00

12
7.64%

12
7.64%

40
25.48%

58
36.94%

35
22.59%

157
100%

Reactivation
tattoo
establishment
$200.00

12
7.64%

18
11.46%

40
25.48%

55
35.03%

32
20.38%

157
100%

Tattoo
establishment
license
$200.00
Temporary
tattoo
establishment
license
$200.00

Another component of the Florida tattoo laws that was required is related to record
keeping for autoclave sterilization, customer records, and personnel records for tattoo artists who
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currently work in an establishment or previously worked in an establishment (FLA. ADMIN. CODE
ANN. r. 64E-28.007). Out of all the tattoo laws evaluated in this study, the records that must be
maintained had the most support from survey respondents with the greatest support for autoclave
sterilization records (87.12%; strongly agree: 55.83%, agree: 31.29%). Table 4.20 displays the
least supported record keeping law is related to maintaining personnel records of tattoo artists for
two years after they leave an establishment although the majority (65.61%; strongly agree:
35.67%, agree: 29.94) of respondents are supportive.
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Table 4.20
Frequency of Florida Respondents’ Perceptions of Florida Required Tattoo Records
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
Total
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
Customer
records,
6
3
14
51
88
162
including
3.70%
1.85%
8.64%
31.48%
54.32%
100%
parent consent
Autoclave
sterilization
records
Documentation
identifying the
method of
sterilization
utilized by the
manufacturer
Personnel
records for
each tattoo
artist who
works in
establishment
Personnel
records
maintained for
2 years after
tattoo artists
leave
establishment

5
3.07%

3
1.84%

13
7.98%

51
31.29%

91
55.83%

163
100%

3
1.85%

2
1.23%

16
9.88%

59
36.42%

82
50.62%

162
100%

6
3.77%

9
5.66%

27
16.98%

46
28.93%

71
44.65%

159
100%

6
3.82%

16
10.19%

32
20.38%

47
29.94%

56
35.67%

157
100%

Although the Florida respondents were not a true comparison subgroup, the frequency of their
responses were important when evaluating the responses for the Florida laws. Table 4.21
illustrates the frequency of the Florida participants’ perceptions of the five policy related
components that were evaluated in the hypothesis testing.
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Table 4.21
Frequency of Florida Respondents’ Perceptions of Tattooing Regulations
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
Tattoo artists
should be
9
5
18
22
104
licensed
5.70%
3.16%
11.39%
13.92%
65.82%
Tattoo artists
need
bloodborne
pathogens
training
Tattoo
regulations
help prevent
infectious
diseases
Tattoo laws
and
regulations
are enforced
in my area
Tattoo
establishments
should be
licensed

Total

158
100%

10
6.33%

0
0%

1
0.63%

21
13.29%

126
79.75%

158
100%

11
7.05%

7
4.43%

19
12.03%

36
23.08%

83
53.21%

156
100%

22
13.84%

24
15.09%

26
16.35%

33
20.75%

54
33.96%

159
100%

11
7.01%

1
0.64%

5
3.18%

22
14.01%

118
75.16%

157
100%
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Chapter V
DISCUSSION

Summary of the Study
With the increasing popularity in recent years, tattoos are no longer considered taboo but
rather becoming a mainstream mode of self-expression (Larsen et al., 2014; Roberts, 2012) so
the inherent risks associated with tattooing could have a greater impact on the public’s
health. No longer are tattoos isolated to bikers and sailors as in previous years (DeMello, 1995
and 2000). Instead, tattoos are also seen on mothers, cancer survivors, and individuals getting a
tattoo for some type of healing and recovery.
The purpose of this study was to gain an understanding and describe the perceptions and
opinions of tattoo artists regarding tattoo regulations in the United States. Tattoo artists in the
state of Florida were asked a few additional questions directly related to FLA. STAT. §§
381.00771-381.00791, which became effective on January 01, 2012, to evaluate their perceptions
of these new laws.
The three hypotheses for this study were established to determine if there is an
association with being a member of a professional tattooing association, owning a tattoo
establishment, or tattooing in a home, and tattoo artists’ perceptions of tattoo laws and
regulations in the United States. A web-based survey was utilized to primarily collect
quantitative data to test these hypotheses.
Hypothesis Testing
Professional Tattooing Association Membership
There are various professional tattooing organizations, some of which may have their
own standards of practice set forth for tattoo artists. Among the study sample, chi-squared tests
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revealed that there is an association with being a member of a professional tattooing association
and the belief that tattoo artists should be licensed (chi: 10.5053, p=0.0327*) and that tattoo
regulations help prevent infectious diseases (chi: 12.3173, p=0.0151*). Professional tattoo
associations have a reputation of their mission being to improve the quality and safety of the
tattoo industry so it might be expected to have an association with various tattoo policies such as
licensure requirements. There is sufficient evidence to reject the claim that there is no
association between being a member of a professional tattooing association and tattoo artists’
perceptions of tattoo regulations.
Owning a Tattoo Establishment
Tattoo establishments tend to have multiple regulatory elements including standard
business licenses, fictitious name registrations, and any additional requirements for tattoo
licensing and regulations. Tattoo establishments are more likely to have exposure to the public
in which enforcement may be more prominent. The results display an association with owning a
tattoo shop and the expectation that tattoo laws are enforced in their respective areas (chi:
18.5357, p=0.0010*). Also, there is an association with tattoo artists should be licensed (chi:
23.7658, p<0.0001*) and tattoo regulations help prevent infectious diseases (chi: 11.0424,
0.0261*). Subsequently, there is sufficient evidence to reject the claim that there is no
association between owning a tattoo establishment and tattoo artists’ perceptions of tattoo
regulations.
Tattooing in a Home
Of the survey respondents, home was the second most selected location following tattoo
shop for places of tattooing. There is a statistically significant association between tattooing at
home or place of residence and the five tattoo related policy items. The chi-squared tests
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declared an association with 1) tattoo artists should be licensed (chi: 195.4188, p<0.0001*), 2)
tattoo artists need bloodborne pathogens training (chi: 68.9777, p<0.0001*), 3) tattoo regulations
help prevent infectious diseases (chi: 16.7327, p=0.0022*), 4) tattoo laws and regulations are
enforced in my area (chi: 52.3437, p<0.0001*), and 5) tattoo establishments should be licensed
(chi: 121.9869, p<0.0001*). Furthermore, the evidence demonstrates a negative relationship
between tattooing at home and these five policy items with statistical significance for tattoo
artists should be licensed (OR 0.461; 95%CI: 0.285, 0.745*) and tattoo establishments should be
licensed (OR 0.466; 95%CI: 0.279, 0.778*).
Home locations are less likely to be regulated because many of them are not licensed or
are considered ‘underground’ which makes it difficult to know of their existence. The results
expose that home tattooists are 64% less likely than their counterparts to agree with the need for
licensing for artists or establishments. Considering there might be more non-compliance with
licensing requirements for home tattoo artists, this may pose greater risks for individuals that get
tattoos in a place of residence especially if these artists do not complete the requirements such as
bloodborne pathogens training. From the findings, there is sufficient evidence to reject the claim
that there is no association between tattooing at home or place of residence and tattoo artists’
perceptions of tattoo regulations and accept the alternative hypothesis that tattoo artists that
tattoo in their house will not be supportive of tattoo regulations.
Findings Related to the Literature
Risks of Tattooing
Tattooing is the process of puncturing the skin with a cluster of fine needles containing
indelible dyes to achieve a permanent design or mark (Shimokura & Gully, 1995). The process
of tattooing increases the risk of infectious diseases such as Hepatitis C (HCV) (Jafari et al.,
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2010). According to CDC, research studies have not shown HCV to spread through licensed
tattoo facilities (2015) yet when evaluating where tattooing was performed, there is a strong
correlation between increased HCV risk and tattooing when the tattoo was applied in a nonprofessional parlor or done by friends (Tohme & Holmberg, 2012; Jafari et al., 2010).
This study examined key elements related to licensing and standards of practice that may
influence the health of individuals that get tattoos. With regards to the standards of practice of
tattooing that were evaluated in this study, consistently the respondents who tattooed in a tattoo
shop were about two times as likely to support the standards of practice than those who tattooed
in homes (see Tables 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10). This study supports previous studies like Jafari et al.
because the findings exhibit that tattoo artists who tattoo at home are less likely to agree with
using sterile techniques (OR 0.633) and using only sterile needle bars, tubes, and single-use
sterile needles (OR 1.069) than tattooers in a tattoo establishment (OR 1.400, OR 1.831). Many
studies have shown the association with unsterile equipment and the increased risk of
transmission of numerous infectious diseases (Carney et al., 2013; Jafari et al., 2010; CDC,
2015).
With the increasing popularity of tattoos, unregulated tattooing is known to occur in
informal and unregulated settings (CDC, 2015). As mentioned, previous studies have not shown
the spread of HCV through licensed tattoo facilities (CDC, 2015). The study findings show there
is an association with tattooing location and tattoo artists’ perceptions of whether tattoo
establishments should be licensed. Table 4.12 displays that both tattoo shops (OR 1.801*) and
tattoo conventions (OR 1.15) have a positive relationship while home (OR 0.466*) has a
negative correlation. Tattoo artists’ perceptions of licensing for tattoo artists had similar findings
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with those respondents that tattooed at home (OR 0.461*) were less likely to support licensing
than those who worked in a tattoo shop (OR 1.654) or tattoo convention (OR 1.386).
Theoretical Framework
Public health policies are designed to make meaningful improvements in populationbased health (Jilcott et al., 2007). According to Jilcott et al., “when those laws, regulations, rules
and understandings are adopted, improvements in the public’s health are likely to occur” (2007).
This study used the RE-AIM framework to guide the survey components used to evaluate
tattoo artists’ (Florida respondents) perceptions of the Florida tattooing laws. There are five
dimensions in the RE-AIM framework: 1) Reach, 2) Effectiveness, 3) Adoption, 4)
Implementation and 5) Maintenance.
For the context of this study:
Reach: Total number of tattoo artists in Florida which includes 5,221 licensed
tattooists (Florida Dept. of Health, 2015) though this number is greater when
considering unlicensed tattoo artists but the exact number is unknown.
Effectiveness: Restricted to licensing requirements since the Florida Statutes are
relatively new.
Adoption: Industry support of the core policy components were assessed.
Implementation: Licensing including fees, bloodborne pathogens training, and
state required records keeping were evaluated in this study.
Maintenance: Questions were included in the survey to determine tattooists
support before the Florida tattooing laws were implemented and their current
support of the Florida laws.
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Although the Florida tattooing laws are relatively new, it is interesting how highly
supported the laws are with the Florida survey respondents. All Florida tattoo artists were
required to be licensed by January 01, 2013, so it is remarkable to have an increased support in
less than three years. Out of the Florida participants, over 75% either agreed or strongly agreed
that tattoo artists should be licensed (79.74%), tattoo artists need bloodborne pathogens training
(93.01%), tattoo establishments should be licensed (89.17%), and tattoo regulations help prevent
infectious diseases (76.29%). Florida respondents were asked in the survey to rate their support
of the Florida tattooing laws before they were implemented in which 59.87% agreed (strongly
agreed: 42.04%, agreed: 17.83%) whereas 76.93% (strongly agreed: 48.72%, agreed: 28.21%)
currently support Florida tattooing laws. There is a limitation with this comparison since this is
based on recollection of their opinions for at least three years prior versus having been retrieved
over time but this still may reflect a positive shift in social norms for accepting the state tattoo
regulations.
Surprises
Tattoo conventions are special events held where tattoo artists from around the world
congregate to showcase their artwork, tattoo patrons, and compete in different tattoo
competitions. In the United States, these events tend to have strict requirements that must
comply with state laws including tattoo artists licensing and health inspections. Because of the
regulatory implications that occur at tattoo conventions, it was surprising that tattooists that
perform tattooing at conventions were less likely to support standards of practice of tattooing
than tattooists that perform at home. There were six standards in which the tattooing location,
tattoo convention, had a lower odds ratio than the tattooing location, home (see Tables 4.13,
4.14, and 4.15).
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1. Before tattooing, wash his/her hands thoroughly.
2. Before tattooing, cleanse the area of the skin where the tattoo will be placed.
3. While tattooing, wear new, disposable examination gloves, which shall be
discarded after the completion of each single tattoo session.
4. After tattooing, remove and discard any barriers used to cover instruments and
equipment.
5. After tattooing, disinfect both the tattoo machine and work area with a
disinfectant.
6. After tattooing, thoroughly wash his/her hand.
Although it was not a true sample size, it was interesting how the participants that had
tattooed in Florida in the past 36 months were supportive of the tattooing regulations including
the ones specifically related to the Florida statutes even though licensing has only been required
for about three years. It was incredible how 93% of Florida respondents agreed that tattoo artists
need bloodborne pathogens training.
Conclusions
This study aimed to gain an understanding and describe the perceptions and opinions of
tattoo artists’ regarding tattoo regulations in the United States. Although the results cannot be
generalized, the characteristics of the study sample represented key elements seen among tattoo
artists including the various tattooing locations, tattoo establishment ownership, professional
tattooing association membership, length of time for tattooing, and employment status of
tattooing. The research study contributes knowledge to the existing literature and provides a
platform for future research related to the tattooing industry and health policy.
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Study Strengths


Larger study sample size (n=1,315).



The sample population is tattoo artists which are from within (insiders) the tattooing
industry and community.



The study sample included respondents from all 50 states.



This research contributes to the scientific literature with regards to tattoo artists and
health policy.

Study Limitations


The survey collected data at a single point in time.



The study was limited to a certain amount of time, October 01, 2015 to January 06, 2016.



The results cannot be generalized since participants were recruited through nonprobability convenience sampling.



The resource, National Conference of State Legislatures, only included state tattooing
laws through November 06, 2015.

Implications for Action
Based on this study and previous research, tattoo artists that tattoo at home may
negatively impact the public’s health especially as the number of people with tattoos continues to
increase. Although it would be ideal that all home tattooists establish a commercial facility, it
may not be feasible for each tattoo artist. Tattooing is a business and some businesses are suited
for home. If a tattoo establishment is not going to be considered a medical facility, in which
most circumstances it is not, then encouraging home artists to establish a legit home business
which would enforce licensing requirements and health inspections may be the first step in
increasing the standards of practice for home tattooers and protecting the tattooed
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community. However, because of the large variation of regulations for home businesses, this
may not be allowed in many localities.
Unlike other comparable industries, there appears to be no national certification or
credentialing even among the professional tattooing associations. The organization that had the
most resemblance of certification was from the International Board of Medicine and Surgery
(IBMS) but the “certification” consisted of passing a bloodborne pathogens training which is not
dependent upon the tattooing industry and paying additional funds for membership
(2015). Having a national credentialing process could increase the tattooing industry standards
and set consistent criteria among more artists across state lines. To be effective, the criteria or
assessment should include knowledge and skills specific to the tattooing industry like cleaning
tattoo machines and equipment.
With the new Florida tattooing laws, bloodborne pathogens (BBP) training is required for
initial licensing but ongoing BBP training is not required. Since 93% of the Florida survey
respondents agreed that tattoo artists need BBP training, then the State of Florida may want to
consider requiring BBP training on a renewal basis for Florida tattoo licensing similarly to other
licensing like hairstylists and cosmetologists. This will help with continuing education and
distributing any new information regarding bloodborne pathogens and communicable diseases.
Recommendations for Further Research
This study targeted tattoo artists but similar research should be conducted targeting
individuals that get tattoos. Just as tattoo artists were surveyed about tattoo regulations and
standards of practice of tattooing, patrons should also be surveyed on their perceptions of these
items especially with regards to their importance when selecting a tattoo artist.
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For this study, tattoo artists that primarily tattooed outside of the United States were
excluded but implementing an international study for tattoo artists and patrons would be valuable
in comparing international laws and tattoo cultures with the corresponding perceptions of
tattooing laws and standards of practice.
Although the results were not statistically significant, there were consistently lower odds
ratios for standards of practice of tattooing for the tattooing location, tattoo convention. From
the results of this study, exploring policies surrounding tattoo conventions and the impact to
public health may be of interest.
As tattooing continues to gain popularity, research will need to assess the industry
competition. It is important to understand how tattoo licensing and compliance with tattoo laws
impact the industry-wide credibility. How tattoo artists market themselves among competitors
may show insight on the perceived value of tattooing laws.
Performing research for this population at the state level would be beneficial for
comparing the levels of state tattooing regulations and evaluating the different health policies’
impacts. Evaluating state programs that are implemented to execute the intent of the law should
be included. It is recommended to review the level of implementation, how long the
administrative programs have been in effect, and to compare these laws between states. With
regards to the RE-AIM framework, replicating this study over time would provide valuable data
evaluating health policy.
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State
Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

District of
Columbia
(DC)

Statute
Citation
ALA. CODE §
22-1-17A
ALASKA STAT.
§ 08.13

ALASKA STAT.
§ 08.13.217
ARIZ. REV.
STAT. ANN. §
13-3721
ARK. CODE
ANN. §§ 20-271501 et seq.
ARK. CODE
ANN. § 5-27228
CAL. HEALTH
AND SAFETY
CODE §§
119300-119328
CAL. PENAL
CODE § 653
COL. REV.
STAT. §§ 25-42101-25-42103
CONN. GEN.
STAT. § 19a-92a

CONN. GEN.
STAT. § 19a92g
DEL. CODE
ANN. tit. 16, §
122(3)(w)
DEL. CODE
ANN. tit. 11, §
1114(a)
D.C. CODE §
47-2853.76d

Statute Summary
Regulation of Tattooing, Branding, and Body Piercing. Prohibits anyone from
performing a tattoo, brand or body piercing on a minor unless prior written
informed consent is obtained from the minor's parent or legal guardian.
12 AAC 09 specifically govern the practice of barbering, hairdressing,
esthetics, tattoo and permanent cosmetic coloring, and body piercing. AS
08.01 - 08.03 and regulations 12 AAC 02 apply to all professions regulated by
the division.
Tattooing. Establishes that it is unlawful to practice tattooing and permanent
cosmetic coloring on a minor.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. Establishes that it is unlawful to either tattoo or
pierce anyone under age 18 without the physical presence of the parent or
legal guardian.
Body Piercing, Branding, and Tattooing. Tattoo and permanent cosmetic
artists are required to be certified; the law addresses body piercing as a form
of body art; requires an annual license fee for tattoo, body piercing and
permanent cosmetic artists/shops.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. Prohibits anyone from doing "body art"
(tattooing, piercing or branding) on a minor without the written consent and
presence of one of the minor's parents, a guardian or a custodian.
Body Art. The California Conference of Local Health Officers shall establish
sterilization, sanitation, and safety standards for persons engaged in the
business of tattooing, body piercing, or permanent cosmetics.
Tattooing. Establishes that it is a misdemeanor for any person to tattoo or
offer to tattoo anyone under age 18.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. Prohibits anyone from performing a body art
procedure on a minor unless the artist has received express consent from the
minor's parent or guardian.
Regulation of Persons Engaged in Tattooing. No person shall engage in
tattooing except a physician, an advanced practice registered nurse rendering
service under the direction of a physician, a registered nurse rendering service
under the supervision, control and responsibility of a physician, a physician
assistant rendering service under the supervision, control and responsibility of
a physician, or a technician rendering service under the supervision of a
physician in accordance with regulations adopted by the Department of Public
Health. No person shall engage in tattooing except a physician, an advanced
registered nurse under the supervision of a physician.
Tattooing. Establishes that it is illegal to tattoo an un-emancipated minor
under age 18 without the permission of the minor's parent or guardian.
Establish standards for the sanitary operation of tattoo parlors and body
piercing establishments. For purposes of this paragraph, "tattoo parlor" means
a person or business that makes permanent marks on human skin by
puncturing the skin and inserting an indelible color or by producing scarring.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. It is illegal for a person to either knowingly or
negligently tattoo or pierce a minor without the prior written consent of the
adult parent or legal guardian.
Body Art. Body art technicians shall perform body art procedures in a
licensed body art establishment. Body art technicians shall use single-use
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Florida

Georgia

FLA. STAT. §§
381.00775381.00777
FLA. STAT. §
381.00787

GA. CODE ANN.
§§ 31-40-1-3140-10
GA. CODE ANN.
§ 16-12-5
GA. CODE ANN.
§ 16-5-71.1

Hawaii

HAW. REV.
STAT. § 321.13
HAW. REV.
STAT. § 321379

Idaho

IDAHO CODE §
18-1523

Illinois

410 ILL. COMP.
STAT. 54/154/999
720 ILL. COMP.
STAT. 5/12-10.1

Indiana

IND. CODE § 1619-3-4.1
IND. CODE § 3542-2-7

Iowa

IOWA CODE §
135.37
IOWA CODE §
135.37
KAN. STAT.
ANN. §§ 651940-65-1954

Kansas

disposable sharps, pigments, gloves, and cleansing products while performing
body art procedures on each client.
Tattoo artists and establishments; licensure; temporary establishments

Tattooing Prohibited; Penalty. A person may not tattoo the body of minor
child younger than 16 years of age unless the tattooing is performed for
medical or dental purposes by a person licensed to practice medicine or
dentistry. Only licensed tattoo artists are permitted to tattoo a minor child
who is at least 16 years of age with parental consent.
Tattoo Studios.

Unlawful to tattoo within an inch of the eye socket.
Tattooing. Prohibits the tattooing of anyone under age 18 by anyone other
than a licensed osteopath or technician acting under the direct supervision of a
licensed physician or osteopath.
Tattoo Artist. Sets forth public health requirements for tattoo licensing and
operations.
Tattooing of Minors. Tattooing any person under the age of 18 without the
written consent of the person's parent or legal guardian or not maintaining the
consent forms in a confidential manner at the tattoo shop for not less than two
years.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. Prohibits the tattooing, branding or body
piercing of minors under the age of 14. Prohibits the tattooing, branding or
body piercing of anyone between the ages of 14 and 18 without the written
informed consent of the minor's parent or legal guardian. Written informed
consent must be executed in the presence of the person performing the act or
an employee or agent of that person. Piercing of the ear lobes and piercing for
medical purposes are exempted from this legislation.
Tattoo and Body Piercing Establishment Registration Act. Provides for public
health, safety and welfare requirements for tattoo and body piercing
establishments.
Tattooing. It is a Class A misdemeanor for anyone other than a person
licensed to practice medicine in all branches to tattoo or offer to tattoo a
person under age 18. It is also a Class A misdemeanor to allow a person under
18 years of age to remain on the premises where tattoos are being performed
or offered without a parent or legal guardian.
Tattoo and Body Piercing. Provides a guide for the sanitary operations of
tattoo and body piercing facilities in Indiana.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Requires a minor's parent or legal
guardian to be present in order to either tattoo or perform a body piercing on a
minor under age 18. Requires the parent or guardian to also provide written
permission for the minor to receive the tattoo or piercing.
Tattooing Establishments and Tattoo Artists. Permit and operational
requirements for tattooing establishments and tattoo artists.
Tattooing of Minors. Prohibits anyone from tattooing an unmarried minor
under age 18.
Tattoo, Body Piercing and Cosmetic Tattoo. No person, including a tattoo
artist, cosmetic tattoo artist or body piercer, shall perform tattooing, cosmetic
tattooing or body piercing on another person, display a sign or in any other
way advertise or purport to be a tattoo artist, cosmetic tattoo artist or body
piercer unless that person holds a valid license issued by the board.
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KAN. STAT.
ANN. § 65-1953

Kentucky

Louisiana

KY. REV. STAT.
ANN. §
194A.050
KY. REV. STAT.
ANN. § 211.760
KY. REV. STAT.
ANN. § 211.760
LA. STAT. ANN.
§§ 40:2831 et
seq.
LA. STAT. ANN
§ 14:93.2

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

ME. STAT. tit.
32, §§ 42014301
ME. STAT. tit.
32, § 4203
MD. CODE
ANN., §
09.022.02.03(F)
MASS. GEN.
LAWS ch. 111, §
31

MASS. GEN.
LAWS ch. 112, §
2
MICH. COMP.
LAWS §§
333.13101333.13112
MICH. COMP.
LAWS §
333.13102

MINN. STAT. §§
146B.01146B.10
MINN. STAT. §
146B.07
MISS. CODE
ANN. §§ 73-611 et seq.

Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from performing
body piercing, cosmetic tattooing or tattooing on anyone under age 18 without
written and notarized consent and presence of the minor’s parent or court
appointed guardian during the procedure. Requires the individual who
performs the body piercing to keep a copy of the written permission on file
for a period of five years. Violators are guilty of a class A misdemeanor.
Tattooing. The Department for Public Health, Division of Public Health Food
Safety Branch develops the statewide Tattoo, Body Piercing and Ear Piercing
Program plans, objectives, policies and procedures and helps local health
departments carry out state law. The program register tattoo artists and body
and ear piercers and certify studios.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from tattooing or
piercing minors without the written, notarized consent of a parent or guardian
Commercial Body Art. Each facility engaging in tattooing, body-piercing, or
other CBA activities is required to be permitted in accordance with these
regulations and each person performing said tasks must be registered with the
state.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. It is unlawful for anyone to tattoo or
pierce a minor under age 18 without the consent of the minor's parent or legal
custodian, who must accompany them to the procedure.
Tattoo Artist. Sets forth public health requirements for tattoo licensing and
operations.
Tattooing of a Minor. Establishes that it is illegal to tattoo anyone under age
18.
Cosmetic tattooing. Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene prohibit tattooing in
salons.
General Authority. Allows boards of health to promulgate reasonable health
regulations.
Model Regulations for Body Art Establishments. Body Art regulations (body
piercing, tattooing and branding/scarification) have been drafted and reviewed
setting forth a model code for the practice of body art and for the maintenance
and operation of body art.
Tattooing must be performed by a qualified physician.

Body Art Facilities. Duties of a person who owns or operates a body art
facility; Section 333. 13104. Tattooing, branding, or performing bodypiercing; licensure of body art facility required; application; form; issuance;
duration; fees.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from either
tattooing or performing a piercing on a minor without the prior written,
informed consent of the minor's parent or legal guardian. Requires the parent
or legal guardian to execute the consent in the presence of either the person
performing the body piercing or tattooing on the minor or in the presence of
an employee or agent of the individual. Does not include emancipated minors.
Body Art. No person acting individually or jointly with any other person may
maintain, own, or operate a body art establishment in the state without an
establishment license issued by the commissioner.
Tattooing of a Minor. It is unlawful for anyone under age 18 to receive a
tattoo regardless of parental consent.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. It shall be unlawful for any individual to
perform tattooing and/or body piercing upon any person for compensation
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Missouri

MISS. CODE
ANN. §§ 73-613 et seq.
MO. REV. STAT.
§§ 324.520324.526
MO. REV. STAT.
§ 324.520

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada
New
Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York

MONT. CODE
ANN. §§ 50-48101-50-48-110
MONT. CODE
ANN. §§ 50-48201-50-48-209
MONT. CODE
ANN. § 45-5623

NEB. REV.
STAT. §§ 713401-71-3238
N.H. REV.
STAT. ANN. §§
314-A:1-314A:13
N.J. STAT.
ANN. § 26-1A-7
N. J. STAT.
ANN. § 2C:4021
N.M. STAT.
ANN. §§ 6117B-1 et seq.
N.Y. PUBLIC
HEALTH LAW
§§ 460-466
N.Y. PUBLIC
HEALTH LAW §
4A
N.Y. PENAL
LAW § 260.21

with the state without possessing a current and valid Certificate of
Registration issued by the Department of Health.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from tattooing or
piercing a minor under age 18. Violators are guilty of a misdemeanor and will
be fined a maximum of $500.
Occupations and Professions. No practitioner of tattooing, body piercing or
branding shall practice and no establishment in which tattoos, body piercing
or brandings are applied shall be operated without a license issued by the
director of the division of professional registration.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from knowingly
tattooing or piercing a minor without prior written, informed consent of the
minor's parent or legal guardian. Requires the parent or legal guardian to
execute the written consent in the presence of either the person performing the
tattooing or body piercing or an employee or agent of that person. Violators
are guilty of a misdemeanor and will be fined a maximum of $500.
Subsequent violations within one year of the initial violation will be subject to
a fine of between $500 and $1,000.
Tattooing and body piercing. The regulation of tattooing and body piercing
establishments is required to protect public health and safety.

Tattooing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from knowingly tattooing or piercing
a child under the age of majority without the explicit in-person consent of the
child's parent or guardian.
Upon conviction, violators will be either fined a maximum of $500,
imprisoned for up to six months, or both. Those convicted of a second offense
will either be fined a maximum of $1,000, imprisoned for up to six months, or
both.
Cosmetology, Electrology, Esthetics, Nail Technology and Body Art.
Performing Body Art on a minor.
State of Nevada does not regulate tattoo or piercing shops.
Body Art. It shall be unlawful for any person to practice body piercing,
branding, or tattooing without a license

State Sanitary Code
Tattooing and body piercing of minors.

Body Art Safe Practices Act. The purpose of the Body Art Safe Practices Act
is to provide a safe and healthy environment for the administration of body
art.
Regulation of Body Piercing and Tattooing.

Tattooing of a Minor. It is unlawful to tattoo the body of a child less than 18
years old. Any person who does so is guilty of unlawfully dealing with a
child in the second degree, a class B misdemeanor.
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South Dakota

Tattooing regulated. No person shall engage in tattooing without first
obtaining a tattooing permit from the Department. Licensed physicians, as
well as physician assistants and nurse practitioners working under the
supervision of a licensed physician, who perform tattooing within the normal
course of their professional practice are exempt from the requirements of this
Part.
Tattooing; body piercing of a minor prohibited.
Tattooing, body piercing, branding, subdermal implants, or scarification-Adoption of Rules.
Tattooing, branding, subdermal implants, scarifying and piercing of a
Minor. Prohibits the piercing or tattooing of a minor without the presence and
consent of the parent. It is also a Class B misdemeanor to sell tattooing or
piercing equipment to a minor.
Tattooing or Body Piercing Services.

Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. It is illegal to tattoo, body pierce or
pierce the ears of anyone under age 18 without the consent of the minor's
parent, guardian or custodian. Requires the consenting individual to appear in
person at the business at the time the procedure is performed and sign a
document that provides informed consent.
All body piercing operators, tattoo operators and artists shall be prohibited
from performing body piercing or tattooing unless licensed in the appropriate
category by the State Department of Public Health.
Body Art Practitioners. Board of Body Art Practitioners.

Permits dentists to administer local anesthesia for people seeking permanent
lip color from a licensed tattoo artist.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. It is unlawful to provide tattoo or
body piercing services to anyone under age 18 without the consent of the
parent or guardian who is present at the time of the procedure.
Tattooing and Body Piercing. The director shall promulgate rules and
regulations which provide minimum requirements to be met by any person
performing tattooing and/or body piercing upon any individual and for any
establishment where tattooing and/or body piercing is performed. These
requirements shall include, but not be limited to, general sanitation of
premises wherein tattooing and/or body piercing is to be performed and
sterilization of instruments.
Tattooing. Prohibits tattooing anyone under the age of 21. If a person is at
least 18, they may get a tattoo with parental consent.
Tattooing and body piercing. Any municipality may regulate the practice of
tattooing and body piercing by licensing tattoo artists and practitioners of
body piercing, inspecting tattoo and body piercing establishments, and
establishing standards for sanitation that are at least as stringent as those
adopted by the Department of Health.
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Tattooing of a Minor. Requires anyone who is tattooing a minor under age 18
to obtain a signed consent form from the minor's parents authorizing the
tattoo.
Tattoos and Body Piercing.

Tattooing of minors; Body Piercing of minors; consent required. Minors age
16 or older may be tattooed with the written consent of their parent or legal
guardian to cover up an existing tattoo and requires the parent or legal
guardian to be present during the procedure.

Tattoo and Certain Body Piercing Studios. A person may not conduct,
operate, or maintain a tattoo studio unless the person holds a license issued by
the department to operate the tattoo studio.
Tattooing and Body Piercing on a Minor Prohibited; exceptions. Prohibits
anyone from performing a tattoo or body piercing on a person under age 18
without the consent of a parent or guardian who believes it is in the best
interest of the minor to cover an obscene or offensive tattoo.

Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from performing or
offering to perform a tattoo or body piercing upon a minor without receiving
the consent of the minor's parent or legal guardian. Establishes that a person is
not guilty of a violation if he or she had no actual knowledge of the minor's
age and reviewed, recorded and maintained a personal identification number
for the minor prior to performing the body piercing or tattoo.
Tattooists and Body Piercers. Prohibits anyone from tattooing a minor
without the written consent of his or her parent or guardian.
Board of Barbers and Cosmetology.

Regulation of tattoo parlors and body-piercing salons. Any locality may by
ordinance regulate the sanitary condition of the personnel, equipment and
premises of tattoo parlors and body-piercing salons and specify procedures for
enforcement of compliance with the disease control and disclosure
requirements of § 18.2-371.3.
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone from tattooing or
performing body piercing on a person under age 18, knowing or having
reason to believe that the person is under 18 except in the presence of the
person's parent or guardian or when done by or under the supervision of a
medical doctor, registered nurse, or other medical services personnel in the
performance of their duties. Excludes ear piercing as a form of body piercing.
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Electrology, body art, body piercing, and tattooing. The secretary of health
shall adopt by rule requirements, in accordance with nationally recognized
professional standards, for precautions against the spread of disease, including
the sterilization of needles and other instruments, including sharps and
jewelry, employed by electrologists, persons engaged in the practice of body
art, body piercing, and tattoo artists. The secretary shall consider the standard
precautions for infection control, as recommended by the United States
centers for disease control, and guidelines for infection control, as
recommended by national industry standards in the adoption of these
sterilization requirements.
Body Art, Body Piercing, and Tattooing.

Body Art, Body Piercing, Electrology and Tattooing Standards for
Sterilization Procedures and Infection Control. These rules establish standard
universal precautions for preventing the spread of diseases by using
sterilization procedures and infection control in the practices of electrology,
body art, body piercing, and tattooing.
Tattooing of a Minor. Applying a tattoo to a minor under age 18 is illegal and
violators are guilty of a misdemeanor.
Tattoo Studio Business.

Tattooing of a Minor. Requires prior written consent from a parent or
guardian for the tattooing of a minor.
Regulation of Tattooists. Department of Health Services shall provide
uniform, statewide licensing and regulation of tattooists and uniform,
statewide licensing and regulation of tattoo establishments under this section.
The department shall inspect a tattoo establishment once before issuing a
license for the tattoo establishment under this section and may make
additional inspections that the department determines are necessary.
Tattooing of a Minor. Prohibits anyone other than a physician in the course of
his or her professional practice from tattooing or offering to tattoo a child
(under age 18).
Tattooing and Body Piercing of a Minor. Defines "body-art" as the practice of
body piercing, branding scarification, sculpting or tattooing. Prohibits any
person from performing body-art on any person who has not reached the age
of majority, except with the consent of the person's parent or legal guardian
who is present at the time the procedure is performed. Age must be verified
with specified identification.

Reference: Adapted from National Conference of State Legislatures. (2015). Tattooing and Body Piercing | State
Laws, Statutes and Regulations. Retrieved on 11 April 2016 from
http://www.ncsl.org/research/health/tattooing-and-body-piercing.aspx.
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You are invited to participate in a web-based online survey on Tattoo Artists' opinions of tattoo
rules, laws, and regulations. This is a research project being conducted by Jessica Sapp, a
doctoral student at Georgia Southern University, to fulfill the DrPH degree requirements. It
should take approximately 10 minutes to complete.
The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of the perceptions and opinions of tattoo
artists regarding different tattoo rules and laws in the United States. This became a topic of
interest when the Florida Statutes, 381.00771-381.00791, were implemented in 2012. If you
tattoo in Florida, you will be asked a few additional questions directly related to the new Florida
laws.
PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You may exit the survey at any time. You do not
have to answer any question you do not want to answer.
BENEFITS
You may find value in contributing your opinions to this research study and your insight and
experience are invaluable to this study. Your responses may help us learn more about the
perceptions and opinions of tattoo regulations directly from the tattoo industry.
RISKS
The possible risks or discomforts of the study are minimal. Some of the survey questions ask
about tattoo regulations and laws which may be distressing to you as you think about your
experiences.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Your survey answers will be sent to a link at Qualtrics where data will be stored in a password
protected electronic format. The Qualtrics settings for this survey will not collect identifying
information such as your name, email address, or IP address. Therefore, your responses will
remain anonymous. No one will be able to identify you or your answers, and no one will know
whether or not you participated in the study.
CONTACT
Participants have the right to ask questions and have those questions answered. If you have
questions about this study, please contact Jessica Sapp via phone at 321.406.1161 or via email at
Jessica.LC.Sapp@gmail.com.
For questions concerning your rights as a research participant, contact Georgia Southern
University Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs at 912.478.0843.
ELECTRONIC CONSENT
You must be 18 years of age or older to consent to participate in this research study. By clicking
"Next", you agree that you have read the above information, voluntarily agree to participate, and
are 18 years of age or older.
You can print this consent form for your records. This project has been reviewed and approved
by the GSU Institutional Review Board under tracking number H16069.
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Tattoo Experience
The following questions are going to ask you about your tattooing experience.
1. Are you a tattoo artist? (This is a disqualifying question for those that answer “No”).
a. Yes
b. No

2. How long have you been tattooing?
a. Less than 1 year
b. 1 to 5 years
c. 6 to 10 years
d. 11 to 15 years
e. 16-20 years
f. Over 20 years
3. In what state or U.S. territory do you primarily tattoo? (Drop down)
4. Which statement best describes you as a tattoo artist?
a. I am a full-time tattoo artist.
b. I am a part-time tattoo artist.
c. I work periodically as a tattoo artist but don’t have a regular schedule.
d. I tattoo as a hobby.
5. Where do you tattoo? (Check all that apply)
a. Tattoo shop
b. Tattoo convention
c. Home
d. Other (please specify)
6. Do you own a tattoo shop?
a. Yes
b. No
7. If yes, how long have you owned a tattoo shop? Please list the total time even if it was
not in consecutive years. (open ended)
8. Are you a member of a professional tattoo association? (Check all that apply)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

National Tattoo Association
Alliance of Professional Tattooists
Tattoo Artists Guild
True Artists
The Association of Professional Tattoo Artists
I am not a member of a professional tattoo association.

Tattoo Regulations
The following questions are going to ask you about tattoo regulations. Tattoo regulations include any
rules, laws, standards, or requirements that are created or implemented by an organization or government.
This can include agencies at the city, county, state, federal or national level.
9. Do you tattoo in a state that has tattoo regulations?
a. Yes
b. No
10. If yes, what are tattoo artists required to do to be compliant with these regulations? (open

ended)
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11. Please read the following statements and select the option that best describes your

opinion.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neutra
l

Agree Strongly
agree

Tattoo artists should be licensed.
Tattoo artists need training on bloodborne pathogens and communicable
diseases.
Tattoo regulations help prevent infectious
diseases such as HIV and Hepatitis C.

Tattoo laws and regulations are enforced
in my area.
Tattoo establishments should be licensed.
12. Do you think there should be state regulated Standards of Practice for tattoo artists?
a. Yes
b. No

13. Please read the following statements and select the option that best describes your
opinion.
Before Tattooing
Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree

Before tattooing, a tattoo artist should
wash his/her hands thoroughly.
Before tattooing, a tattoo artist should
cleanse the area of the skin where the
tattoo will be placed.
14. Please read the following statements and select the option that best describes your
opinion.
While Tattooing
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Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neutral

Agree Strongly
agree

While tattooing, a tattoo artist should use
aseptic techniques, including barrier
covers on instruments and equipment that
may come into contact with the tattoo
artist or the customer during the tattoo
procedure.
While tattooing, a tattoo artist should use
only sterile needle bars, sterile needle
tubes, and single-use, sterile needles.
While tattooing, a tattoo artist should
wear new, disposable examination
gloves, which shall be discarded after the
completion of each single tattoo session.
15. Please read the following statements and select the option that best describes your
opinion.
After Tattooing
Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neutral

Agree Strongly
agree

After tattooing, a tattoo artist should
remove and discard any barriers used to
cover instruments and equipment.
After tattooing, a tattoo artist should
disinfect both the tattoo machine and the
work area with a disinfectant.
After tattooing, a tattoo artist should
thoroughly wash his/her hands.
16. What do you think about tattoo rules and regulations? (open ended)
17. Have you tattooed in Florida at least once in the past 36 months? (If yes, they will receive
the Florida Tattoo Laws questions #19-23)
a. Yes
b. No
Florida Tattoo Laws and Regulations - Florida Tattoo Artists Only
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18. Have you ever been licensed in Florida as a tattoo artist or guest tattoo artist?
a. Yes
b. No
19. Please read the following statements and select the option that best describes your
opinion.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree

I supported having tattoo laws in
Florida before they were implemented
in 2012.
Currently, I support having tattoo laws
in Florida.
I think the Florida tattoo laws are
good for customers.
I think the Florida tattoo laws are
good for tattoo artists.
20. Do you think that the fees for tattoo licensing in Florida are reasonable? Select the option
that best describes your opinion.
Strongly
disagree
Tattoo artist license and renewal $60.00 each year
Guest tattoo artist registration and reregistration - $35.00 for 14
consecutive days
Tattoo establishment license - $200.00
each year
Temporary tattoo establishment
license - $200.00 for 14 consecutive
days
Reactivation of tattoo artist license $25.00 each reactivation
Reactivation of tattoo establishment
license - $75.00 each reactivation

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree
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21. Do you agree with the records that must be maintained by each tattoo
establishment? Please select the option that best describes your opinion. (Chapter 64E28.007)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
agree

Customer records, including parental
consent.
Autoclave sterilization records and
maintenance records.
Documentation identifying the method of
sterilization utilized by the manufacturer
if the information is not printed on the
packaging of the item.
The records stated above shall be
maintained for 2 years with those records
for the current licensing period
maintained onsite in the establishment.
Personnel records of each tattoo artist
who works in the establishment.
Personnel records shall be maintained for
at least 2 years after an artist's
employment ends.
22. Is there anything you would change about the Florida tattooing laws?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Don’t know
23. If yes, what would you change about the Florida tattooing laws? (open-ended)
Demographics
Tell us a little bit about yourself. The following questions will help us describe the participants
but you will remain anonymous.
24. Are you male or female?

a. Male
b. Female
25. What is your age?
a. 18-24
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b. 25 to 34
c. 35 to 44
d. 45 to 54
e. 55 to 64
f. 65 to 74
g. 75 or older
26. Have you ever been a tattoo artist on a tattoo television show? (Check all that apply)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Ink Master
Best Ink
Miami Ink
NY Ink
LA Ink
Tattoo Nightmares
Bad Ink
Other (please specify)

27. What is your hourly rate for tattooing? (open-ended)
28. What is your annual gross salary as a tattoo artist including tips, merchandise, etc.?

(open-ended)
29. Is there anything else you would like to share about tattooing, tattoo regulations, etc.?
(open ended)
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Tattoo Artists' Perceptions of Tattoo Regulations
Thank you for participating in this survey! The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding
of the perceptions and opinions of tattoo artists regarding tattoo regulations and evaluate if there
is a relationship with these opinions and any of the following: 1) membership with a professional
tattoo organization, 2) owning a tattoo establishment, or 3) tattooing in a place of residence.
All the information collected in this survey will be confidential and there will be no way of
identifying your responses in the data archive. We are not interested in any one individual's
responses; we want to look at the general patterns that emerge when the data are combined
together.
Your participation today is appreciated! We ask that you do not discuss the nature of the
study with others who may later participate in it as this project is still ongoing and it could affect
the validity of the research conclusions.
If you would like more information about this study, please contact Jessica Sapp via phone at
321.406.1161 or via email at Jessica.LC.Sapp@gmail.com. In addition, if you have any
concerns about any aspect of the study, you may contact Robert Vogel, PhD, Chair, Biostatistics
and Epidemiology, via phone at 912.478.7423 or via email at rvogel@georgiasouthern.edu.
For questions concerning your rights as a research participant, contact Georgia Southern
University Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs at 912.478.0843.
THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
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World Tattoo Events Advertisement
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Website
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Instagram

